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the epson l360 is a network-compatible color laser printer and it uses the print driver designed for windows nt. the epson l360 is capable of printing black text and graphics in black, color graphics in color, and color text in monochrome on the first set of paper. if you need to use the epson l360 with multiple paper sources, you need to install the multiple
paper feed feature. the epson l360 printer has a built-in self-diagnostic feature called the “maintenance tool”. this feature has been built in the epson l360 printer to identify and resolve any internal issues, the most common of which is the ink cartridge not working correctly. if the ink cartridge is bad, you will get an error message. if the ink cartridge is

in need of replacement, the error message will tell you that you need to contact epson support for further instructions. the epson l360 printer is using the print driver designed for windows nt. therefore, if you are using the same operating system, you will find the epson l360 printer using the same drivers as the previous model. when the epson l360
printer is unable to find a compatible print driver, it will send an error message. the error message will look like the following screenshot. according to the error message, the epson l360 printer is not connected to the network. if you are using the printer on a network, make sure that the network settings are correct. if the network settings are correct,

check the network card. if the network settings are correct and the network card is working properly, try to reconnect the network connection or try to restart the computer.
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you can contact the service center of your printer through the contact number provided by the dealer or through customer service. no matter where you live or the time of the day, you can easily reach the representative there. remember that if your printer is a warranty service, you can get a device replacement or repair services by using the service center. hence,
contact details will be provided with the service center you contact. once you get an error or the printer stops working, contact the local or online dealer of the printer to avail its warranty and service if any. moreover, they will also provide other technical support if needed. here are a few tricks you can use to avoid the service calls: install a new ink cartridge:
sometimes the printer loses the ink cartridges slowly or stops functioning due to a missing ink cartridge. to avoid this situation, replace the cartridge to a standard cartridge that is compatible with your printer. you can find compatible cartridges online or in your local computer store. manufacturers are prepared to install the new cartridge in almost all types of
devices. but, it must be a standard cartridge not a customized one. while using the printer, check your ink level: to make sure the cartridge is not empty, you can perform an easy trick. close the printer lid and reach a rubber contact plate at the back of the printer. there you can see that a small light will turn on. it is the ink level indicator. if it is lit, you need to
replace the cartridge. if the lamp is off, continue your printing session. your printer will be used for a few minutes and will indicate the replacement for the ink in a few minutes. you can also use the indicated level to know how much ink your printer uses. you can then try to reduce your prints gradually in order to keep the cartridge from overfilling. 5ec8ef588b
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